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CABLE, POWER,

“ 1. SCOPE

.

MIL-c-27212B (USAF)
1 July 1970

,. ~pereedlng
MIL-C-27212A(USAF) “
3 ~U~J7 1961

MILITARY SPECIFICATION
.

mwnwAL, AIRPORT mmxNG iXNiTROL

1.1 SCOPE.-This apecificsthn covers sev~n-conductor’cablee designed “
●pacifically for 300Vairport lighting control circuits. ~ ; ,.

102 CLASSIFICATION.-Cables shall be of ihe’following cl~ee,s au sp@ci-
fied {see 6.2}: ,

,, .’

.Class 1 -
1,

Unshielded

(has 2 - Shielded

?....JKPl?iXX.BLEMX’UMENTS . :
,, .,

2.1 me following documents of the iaaue in effect on date of
for’bidrn or request for proposal, foti a part of this specification
extent spacified herein.

SPi?CIPICATIONS

Federal

pw-343

Military

,.
,,

,HXL-IPIOOO

MIL-I-3930

Wire, Electrical.(Uninsulated) ‘“,...’

,

.,
,,

invitation ,
totha ““ “’

,,
), ,’

Drawingo, Engineering and ‘&aocfatedtLi&ts

Insulating end Jacketing Compounds, Electrical ~~
(,forCabld, Cord/and)Wlr@) ,

MIL-C-IZOOQ Cab~e,:Card, and Wire, Electric,”P~ckaging of :
,.’

STANDARDS ‘ :
,’, ,, ,,.,,’.

,,’ !’ ,,, ,’
,., “

Fdderai
,,f,.

.,

PED STD NO’228Cable &d Wire,,Insulated; Methods of Testi& “ ..

. .

,, ,.
,,

FSC 6145,,

,..
,“ ,.,

,.,
,,
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I HU-c-27222a(USAF)

H2@STD-~29 Marking For Shipment amd Storage
ML-STD-130 IdeatlficationMarking of U.S. Military
. F’roperty

MXL-STD-831 Tut Reports, Prsparatiomof

(COPiea of docu=mta “requiredby contrnctora in confectionvlth
mpeciftc procure-t functiome should be obtained from the procuring
activlty or aa diracted by the contraet”bgoffIcer.)

3. REQtURBPOwrS

3.1 PREPROXXJC710N.-This apecifIcatlon mskee protisioma for pre-
productton Imepecthn. -

3.2 DESIGN AND COIWTRLJCTION.-The cable shall be a sevun-conductorcable,
with one 12 AWG conductor and six 18 ALX2 conductors. The individualconductors “
of tbe cable shall be assembled to form a round core. For claae 1 cable, tbe
-th @hall be tightly and concentricallyapplied over the central core. For
claae 2 cable, a metallic shielding tapa @hall be utflized betweeo the core and
●heath. The di~ter of the finished cable shall not exceed 0.500 Lnch. The
cable mhall be wnstacted ea Lt cao be satisfactorilypulled through long comdulta.

3.2.1 CQXDUCTORS.-Z’heconductor shall be type C, ciaaa B, fgi ecordmce

with QQ-W-343*Theindividual ●tranda of the conductors @hall be of eoft-draun
copp@T em6 provldad with a comtinuoua coating of tin, lead, or lead alloy.

*
3.2.1.2 SPL15S.-Spllcea in tha conductor shall be in accordancewith W-

+343.

3.2.2 IWUL’ATION.-TheInauhticm ovor the individual cotiductoroof the
cable shell conform to type XP or type IL as apocified in KIL-I-3930. The
fneulet%onshall’bevhica In color.

3.2.2.1 INSULATIONTNICKNI!SS.-Theaverage thlcknegs of the insulation
shall be not less thao 0.020 Inch. The Umumth+ckneaa at any point shall be
not Iasm than 0.018 inch.

3.2.2.2COLOR CODINGY-The comductok6of the cable ohall be coded by maamn
of I@ble, prlm$ed markimg!aon the aurfaca of the iosulatiom. Tha markings
●ha.11Include both tti mmber of tbe conductor end the n- of the color. The
Coding 8hll be m follows:
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MIL-C-2721”2B(USAP)
,.~,:,.;>,,.,/,..,,.7.

.Color :;!+: ~.- ,,,.<.,,,

“Black”(for the 12”AW&:’Conductor) 1’
,.,,.,.
..-’,

White ~,-.,. 2“.,.:2,,.
.....

Red ‘; 3

......
Groan .4,.., ,,:.’:,
Oramge ‘...,,. 5

,:.
..

Blue .: .6,.

Whites @lack ““; 7.,;:“. ,,
.4,

3.2.2.2.1 The ink utilized in the markinga shall be of a permknent type
,.’that will not fade nor smear. The numbers..,andletters shall be approximately

1/16 inch.fn height. The markings shall b,ejrepeatedcontinuouslyalong the ~
‘ length of the conductor at inte”inral,snot exceeding 3 inches.

J:.
,’ 3.2.2.’3 REPAIRS.-Where repairs of j’o~rits,ire made in the inEulatlon, the.

,.,:

work shall be done in such a manner that,the repaired part or the’ joint and
all parts affected in the process shall be.aastrong and durable electrically
and ❑echanically as the -remainderof the ixisulationend shall conforb to all
,of the thickneas,limitetionsspecified in’3~,2.2.l. ,’

...

:,

‘,

,’

I

.’.:.

3.2.3 SKEATH.-The @heath shall confti:~to type JP ortype, Jz4 as speci-
fied in MIL-I-3930. The ●heath ehall be tightly and concentricallyformed
around the,co~. The average thickmess of’the’sheathshall be not lees than
0.046inch!. The minimum thickmess at &y point shall be not less tham O.040
inch. ,.:.”

“ ,3s2.4 SHIELDING.-TM shield shall conElst of a metallic, nonmagnetic tape
that Will’completely cover the cantral core;of ln8uIated conductors. The metal
tape shall be ●t least 0.002 inch thick and applied so that there is a,minimum
lap of 10 percent. The tape shall”.besubstantially free froh burrs and joints
-d ,shallbe made electrically,continuouaby welding, ?olderimgi or brazing.
The mecalltc shield tape shall be appllkd over a fibrous or other nonmetallic
aridnonconducting tape.

,,.,, ,,

3.3 PERPQ*CE.-The cable shail be’capable of satisfactory continuous
$ervice’whenburied directly in th~ ground,~,installedin conduits,or 8ub-
merged in water. ,.

,’, ..:.;.
~.3.l ‘~NDUCTOR RESISTANCE.~Theresistance of any conductor per l,bOO

feet of ‘complete’cableat +20’C shall ba,not greater than the applicable value
listed below:

,, ,,

.

,,,

.,”.

..”
,,.;

., ..,:
;:.
-.
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MIL-C-27212B (USAF) , . ..

MJG Wr* , Ohms Rasiatance
size per 1,000 feet

12 1.685

18 6.650

3.3.2 DIELECTRIC STRENGTH.-Eech reel of completed cablo ehall withstand
without failure a high potential of l,SOOV.

3.3.3 INSULATION RESISTANCE.-The Imoulation resistanceof the conductors
●t +15.5*c ●hall bo not 10ES thaa that calculated from the followimg formula:

Whmre R = Insulation reaimcamce ●t +15.5*C in megohms $er 1,000 feet
D m 0ug8ide di~tar of ~~latsd ~uductor in inches

d 6 ~taid~ d~~t~~ Of tutti8datcdc~ductor in Incheu
K - Constant for the insulatingmaterial and #hall be 2,000

for the inaulatltigmaterial designated in this specification.

Note. If the temperature at which the Insulation resistancewam meatmred
differs from +15.5*C, the reaimtanca shall be corrected to that at +15.5°C by
multiplying tha moaaurd velm by a coefficient correspondingto the txmpern-

ture at which thm measu:.amnntwan made. The coefficient f~r the materiel used
should be obtained’frwa thm manufacturer am the coefficient for the insulating
meterj.alwill vary with different formulation of the compound.

3.4 INTERCHANGEABILITY.-AL1partm havb the same manufactuter*apart
numbisr@ball be functionallyand dlmenrnionallyinterchangeable. l%e drawing
number raquiremanta of MIL-D-1OOQ shall govern changea in the manufacturer’s o
part nuAar8.

3.5 IDENTIFICATIONOF PRODUCT.-Eachkeel of cable shall be marked for
identificationLn ●ccordance tith KIL-S~130. The additional idamtiflcation
data to be applied to ,eachreel shall consist of the following:

Size of conductor6

Numbar of conductors

Voltage ratin~ 300

Length of cabla feet

,, 3.5.1 REELS.-Eac~ real mhall be $iahly,marked Ori the outaida of both ~ ‘
ends with tha imformat%~ @peclfled in 3.5. Paper labels ●hall not ba uoed.
Each reel shall have a permanent-typelabel, tag, or plate marked with the

4 ,,
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MIL-c-z7212B (USAP)

information●pocified in”3;S attached on the insida of ● flange eo that it
w%ll be vim%bla wham the reel ia umlagg-d. .Thelabel, tag, or plateshell
remain fn place wham all or part of the cable %8 removed.

3.5.2 SURPACBXAJUXNC OF CABLE,-Themanufacturer’uw=, Comtract
numbart amd tha ●pecificatiomnumber shall be legibly mark~d - the euface
of 621 cable procuzed diraet~y by the Govermmant. ,The merkinge shall be
durablo end shall not readily smear durtmg hamdling ef the ~bla.

3.6 UORKNANSEIP.-Uorkmamehipehall be-of the quality necnsedry to ‘.
produte cebla free from all defocta which affect proper functioningin
●enfke. The ●stezior●urfecee ehall be smooth, tmiform, end free from
●plintera. ridgee,.grooves,indentation, end protuberancea”wlsible to the
naked ●ye. .’

4. QUALITY ASSLUUNCE PROVISIONS
!,,, ,.

4.1 RESPONSIBILI??FOR,INSPECTION.-Wl&ss otherwise kpecifled in the ~
cxmtract or,.p.urchaseordar,the ●uppller is responalble for the performance
of all inspection rkquiramantaea apeclfied herti. Except ●s othemdee
specified in the contract or order, the supplier may use iiisown or any other
f,acilitiem:sultablefor’the performance of the lnapeccion requhment$ speci-
fied heroin, unless disapproved by t$eGove~t.’ ThehGove~nt reaatwes
the right to perform any of the inspections aet forth in the speci~ication
whare such inepectiqnaere deam.sdnecessary to &sure supplie~ and rneticea :
-form to premcribcd roquireumts. .<,

,,

4.2 CLASSIP’XCATIONOF IWPECTION.-The examination and tasting of’the
“uble sbdl be claaaifled ●m fellow: ,’.

.’

(*) Preproductlm i.mape,ction (4.,3)
0) Qual~ty couforwnce Inspection .(+.4)

4.3‘PEEPR6DUCTIONXNSPISCTION.-
!,”,”

4.’3.1 PBEPBODUCTXON,TESTSAMPLE TESTED BY TNE CONTRACTOR.-T%e”con-
tractor shall subject.50feat’.ofcable to the preproduction Inspection opeclfled
ix14.3.2.

!.
,,

,,
4.3.2 I~SPE,~ICIXS.-Preproductionimpaction shall c&slst of all temts

●peclfled under 4.6. ,,

4.3.3 PllEPFK)DUCTIOtJTEST RSPORT.-After the contractor complatme the
preproductioo inepeccionhm shall prepare ● p?eprdduction test report in
,acsordancewith UXL-5TD-831 md furniih three com@lete cQpima of the report to,

!,

the pmkuririg aciivlty for,approval. ‘
,, ,, 1’

,. ,,

4.304 P~RODUCTION TEST SA?E!LEtiR’THE PROCURING AtiIVZl%-~ong with
,“tbe preproduetios’temtmport, the contractorshellsubmit the’eempldto”the ~ .’

,.

,,

,,,

,..
,,

,,
,,

.. s“”

.!

,.

,.

e
,,

.,,
,’
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MXL-C-27212B (USAF)

procuring actlvicy.

4.f4 QUALITT CONFORMANCEINSPECTION.- Quality conformance
t3hallconuiet of:

(a) Iri-procesnInspection (4.4.1)
(b) Slnd-productinepactioa (4.4.2)

4.4.1 IN-PROCESS INSPECTION.-In-proca8sinmpectfon shall
follwing:

(a) Individualwire utzand irwpection (4.4.1.1)
(b) Uniasulatodconductor inopoctlon (4.4.l.2)
(c) Xneulatcd tonductor inspection(4.4.1.3)

4.4.1.1 INDIVIDUALWl= STMND ItJSPKTION.-

Lnepfacrlon

consist of tho

4.4.1.1.1 LOT.- A lot of Individual wire straud shall,conaimt of rcd~
of ttiasame coating and else produced ●t the same tgmc from cha ●rena@ourca.

4.4.1.1.2 SAMPLING PLAN.- Each r-al in the lot of individual wire strand
shall bc wapacted for conductor coatiagae spacified in 4.6.3.

4.4.1.2. UNINSULATED CQNI)UCTORINSPECTION.

4.4.1.2.1 LOT.- A lot of unl.msulatmdconductors shall consimt of rmels
of the same coaetig and s%za; @trandsidor eolid. produced at the same eima from
tha same sourca.

4.4.1.2.2SAMPLINGPiMl.-Rach rmalof strandad or solid wire shall be
innpected for the conductorwire size am ●pecif%edin 4.6.2. In the cqe of

aoli’d wiratconductor, this lnspec’t~on may be done concurrentlywith the coat- 0

lng inspection Of 4.4.1.1.2.

4.6.1.3 INSULATED COiWXJCTOR INSPIKTION.-.

4.4.1.3.1 U)T.- A lot of insulated conductors shall consist of each reel
of the same stze and insulationmaterial from tihesame batch.

,.

4.6.1.3.2 SAMPLING PLAN.-

4.4.1.3.2.1 Rach reel shall be inspected for conductor resistance as
epecified in 4.6.4. ,’,,

4,.4.1.3.2.2 Aeemple,length of Ltwulated anductor, not lens than 2 feet
,, long, shall be taken from nix rauciotiyselected reels in the’lot and’eubjected

to the insulation thictiesateat of 4.6.7 and insulation material test of ‘4.6.9.

6’

i
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MIL-C-27212B

4.4.2 ENWPRODUCT INSPECTION.- .

4.4.2.1 LOT.- A lot of completed cable shall be defined
of completed cable on raele obtained from one batch of eheath
the same conducttirand aiaa.

(USAF)

as that length
material and of

4.4.2’.2 SAMPLING PLAN A.- Six samplu reels shall be selected at random
from each lot of.reele of completedcable. A lengthof cable,at leaat 2

“ feet long, shall be takan from each of the samplecables and eubjected to the
sheat~ ~tarial teat of 4.6.10 end eheath thlckneas test of 4.6.8.

4:4.2.2.1 REJECTIONAND RETEST.-Whenone or more aemplea from ●-lot
fail to meet the specification, acceptance of all cable.in the lot shall be
withheld until the extent and cauaaof the “failureare determined.,After
corrections have been made, Inspection of 4.4.2.2 shall be repeated for the
l~t uhich ’failed.,

,,

4.4.2,3 SAMPLING P- B.-,Each. reel of completed“cableIx’the lot ●hall ‘
be subjected .tothe follovlmg iuspeCtiOn6: q ““:

(a) Examf~ation of product (4.6.i)
(b) ‘Dielectricstrength (4.6.5),.
(c) ‘Insulationresistance (4.6.6)

f,,,

4.4.2;3.1 REJECTION+JD EEEEST.-When a reel in thd,lo; fail= m =qet---- -
My of the bpecified examinationsaridtests, acceptance of all reels in the
lot will be withheld until the extent and ceuae of fai~ure are determined.
After cokrectiona have been mede~ relnepectionwill be made in accordance vlth
4,.4.2.3. , ,’ ,!

4.4,.2.4 INDIVIDUAL INSPECTION~Y CONTINUE.- For production reaaone,
inop”ections-y be continued.pcmdfhgInvedcigationaqd correction of any
,fail,ureunder sampling,planaA or 3. However, sub@osion to the Government
for accep~ance●hall not be made until It has been determined’that the entire ‘
lot meets ●~l the raqyirementuof this specification, , ‘

,, ,’
4.4’.3 DEFECTS IN CABLE &EADY ACCEPTED.- The investigationof.,a.tesc ,

failure could indicate that defacts may eximt ’incable already accepted. If
so, the contractorohall fully adviae zhs’pro,curingactivity of all defecte
likely’to be found and methods of correcting thep.

,!

4.5 TEST CONDITIONS.-
,,,.

!’
4.5.1 Unlese othen?ike npecified.tests shell becoaducted at room

cemperatur,e,‘pressure,and h~dity.’,,

4.6/INSPECTION METRODS.-’.,

:,,1

,,. .,

,1

,,

!’

7:,

,’
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!.. MIL-C-27212B (USAF)

4.6.1 EXAMNATION OF PRODUCT.-The table Ishallbe carefully inspected
to detarmine compliance with this apeclf%cationwith respect to workmamhip,
conatructlon, ad dimeneiona not othemise inapectad during the following
teate.

4.6.2 CONDUCTOR W~RE SIZE.- The size of the uninsulated conductor
dtall be tested in”accordance with Q&W-343.

4.6.3 CONDUCTOR COATZNG.-The coating teats shall be in accordance
w“lch~W-343.

4.6.4 CONDUCTOR RESISTANCE.-The reaicttanceof each reel of completed
cable ●h~ll be determined by using teat method 6021 of Fed-Std-228.

4.6.5 DXELKTRIC STRENGTN*- The high voltage teats shall be in accordance
with test method 6111 of Fed-Std-228.

4.6.6 INSULATION RZSISTANCZ.- Ea,chreel of cabla shall be eubj.ectedto
teat in accordance with teat method 6031 of Fed-Std-228 to deter..inecom-
pliancewith the insulation resistance requirementsspecified in 3.3.3. This
teet shall be conducted i~diately following the teat specified in 4.6.5.

4.6.7 INSULATION TNICICNESS.-The average thickneaa of Insulation shall
be tested in ●ccordancewttkiteat method 1011 of Fed-Std-22fl.The calculated
in$ulated thickness shal uaet the requirements epeci?ied in 3.2.2.1.

4.6.8 SHEATN TNICKNESS.- The average thickness of the ehdath shall be
determined by measuring the outside diameter, of the sample length of com-

p~eteclcable end subtracting the diameter of the conductor plum the
separator, if one ia used. plus twice the th.iekmeaa of the insulation from it.
The difference shall be divided by 2, and the result taken aa the thickness of

the sheath. Maaaurementa shall be taken by the same method ae epecified in
4.6.7. The calculated eheacb thickmeaa shall meet the retquirementaspecified
in 3.2.3.

4.+.9 INSULATION NATERIAL.- Semplea of hsulationmaterial shall be
tested to determine compliance with the requirementsspecified for thirn
material in MIL-I-3930. If one or more of the samplea fail to conform to the
requirementsspecified, the cable made up with that batch of insulation
material shall be rejected.

4.6.10 SHEATN MATERIAL.- Samples of sheath material shall be subjected
to tests to determine compliance with the physical requirements specified

for this material in MIL-X-3930. If one ormore of the samples fail to con-
form to the requirements apeclfied, the cable made wp with sheath from that
lot of sheath uhall be rejected.

a

.

0

.4.6.11 PREPRODUCTION lNSULATION Resistance.-The cable, with bare ends

8
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MIL-c-27212B (USAP)

kapt dry, shall ba immmeed in ● gromdod&ap waterbath and.@oikcdfor 20
daya. The direet-currexwinsulation &a~eLtanca shallbe maamreddaily●t
3* OOOV. Any evidence of ●xcemsive current leakage due to improper imaula-
tion, softening,or welling of thematerfnlshallbe causeforrejection.

:.:,..
6.7 INSPECTIONOF THE PRESERVATION~~PACKAGING,AND PACKINC.-Thelnspec-

ti~ of thepr--vation. packaging, ●nd packing shall be in accordance with.
the fnatructions tmaection 5. ,

..

5* PREPARA~ON POR DELIVERT.- ,,
,,,,.

5.1 PRESERVATIONAND PACKACINC.- “..:...

5.1.1 Cablee phall be prepared for dklivery’inaccordance irithMTL-C-. ;
L2000to conformto the levelapeclfied,in the contract or order (ace 6.2). ,’,,“.-

5.1.2 CABLE LENGTNS.-Unlessothetise specified by the procuring acti-
tity, cable shall be suppMed in continuou. lengths of 2,000 feet (mMi’6.2).

,’,
“5.1.2.1 TOLXRANCBS.-Thal~gth of the cabla supplied shall not vary more

,’

thin-O to +10 percent of the value Spe,cifled in 5.1.2.
., !’

5.2 PACKINC.-Packingshall,be in ●c,cordancawith MXL-C-120~” to co6forD
to the level speciflad in the contractor order.,,:,. !’

,“
5.3 MARKINC.-The exterior of,etich,Tq,alshall be marked fn”accor-danck ““””-

with MXL-S*129. ~’nomenclature ehal,l..beea.fellow.:
,, .,,:

CABLE, POWER,‘UCTIUC+L,,AM,PORTLICNTINC.~NTiOL.

5.301 ADDITIONAL MA&NG NOT COV2~;BY MXL-ST~129.-The
,markingshall &o be ●ddad:

,,

“6.

Staaof eonductke :
Wmber of conductors_ ,.~.-. 1’
Volteg* rmtinQOJ. ——
kngtii of cable feat.

mzs ,’

followlfi$

‘1

,.

,’

.,

,6.1 IXTBNDEDUSE.-The,cable’itiinteded for use in ●irport lighting con-
trol circuit. and will be connected to,the terminalo of pilot relays and,ton-
trol ,bkltchem. , ., ,,

!. ., ,,
“,

6.2 ‘ORDERIMGMTA.-Procurement documentsshould spscify the folbw+ig: ,
I .’.,, ,, ,,.,:,

●:, Title, nuaber, ●nd date”of’.:$le●p.ciflcation ,,.
,’,: ,.’.

..:. ,.
,, ,,,,,.,,.

,.-, ,“,, ,.’ :,.
,.,

9:
,,’ ,.

., ,,,

,,,
I .,,.....,

-.,. !’
!?;
.~:..

.;,: .,,-
:,,I

+, ,. ,.,,

,.
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I HIL-c-27212B (USAF)

b. Cleas of cable required (see 1.2).

c. The length of cable to be supplied (oee 5.1.2).

d. The level of packaging and packing (see 5.1.1 and S.2).

Cuetodian:
Nr Force - 80

Preparing activity:
“Ur Force - 80

RmdAre:
Air Forca - 80

‘@

.
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